Sound-Craft Systems, Inc.

ADA-2 Lectern

Sound-Craft Systems’ ADA-2 Presenter® lectern offers a stylish yet functional
approach to ADA compliance that easily accommodates the mobility-impaired as
well as the standing presenter. A conveniently located oversized rocker switch
allows movement over a 10" range, adjusting from an ADA-compliant height to a
conventional standard lectern height. A spacious work surface provides more than
ample space for laptops, notebooks, docking stations, and other presentation
material, plus may be removed to access additional space for mounting small
peripherals such as wireless receivers, controllers, etc. Seated presenters will
appreciate the ease of entry and exit afforded by the oversized access area.
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when quality matters

Built To Be Better

For room-to-room mobility, the ADA-2 features 3” locking swivel casters that allow easy
portability, yet lock it securely in place once positioned. Service access to the motor is
provided by means of the removable work surface, while limit switches can be serviced
through removal of an access panel.
Long service life is assured through quality wood construction featuring a steel inner frame
for extra rigidity. Eight standard wood veneer finishes are offered, as well as custom veneers,
custom color matching, and plastic laminates. A wide variety of options are available to
further enhance the versatility and functionality of the ADA-2.

Specifications:
Overall dimensions:
Work surface dimensions:
Work surface height:
Presenter Access:
Shipping Weight:

Raised - 47.5” W x 47.5” H x 30.75” D
Lowered - 47.5” W x 37.25” H x 30.75” D
45.75” W x 29.75” D
Adjustable from 31” to 41”
34” W x 27.625” H x 20.875” D
400 lbs.

Construction: Butt-joint and lock-mitered all wood construction with steel inner frame.
Finish: Wood veneer standard; high-pressure plastic laminate optional. Work surface
finished in Nevamar® charcoal matrix laminate with ARP scratch-resistant coating.
Electro-mechanical: Motor driven screw drive height adjustment with adjustable limit
switches.
Motor: 1/25 HP gear reduction type, 115/230 V, 50-60Hz, .61/.38 Amp. 50:1 gear
reduction, 67 rpm.
Other: Momentary contact rocker switch; 6’ removable CEE power cable.

Available Options include:

Your Local Dealer

Solid hardwood trim
Folding shelf
Custom work surface cutouts
Task light
Digital clock
Duplex power outlet
Cable port
Built To Meet Your Needs

